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I

t is with great pleasure and humility
that I write this, my first “Message from
the Commanding Officer”.
I took command of the Regiment
in June 2015 and am very happy to
report that the Regiment is in excellent
shape. It is well manned, well supported
by the Regimental Family and the
wider community, and the Regiment’s
individual and small unit combat skills
remain high. In addition, the Regiment is
enjoying a brief respite from the frantic
pace of operations experienced during
the height of Canada’s participation in
Afghanistan.
The Active Battalion, like the army
itself, is now repositioning itself for
success in the future.
Militarily, this means supporting the
development of new Army resources
such as the 32 Canadian Brigade
Group Influence Activity Company. It also means refocusing training on
section and platoon level operations that enable the best development
of our soldiers and junior leaders, and refocusing our training on more
traditional near peer combat operations while remaining mindful of the
hard lessons learned from Afghanistan.
Institutionally, this means developing our leaders and redefining
the Regiment and its place in the community as we approach our 125th
Anniversary and beyond.
The pace of activity and demands on the members of the Active
Battalion remains high.
As Commanding Officer, it is my responsibility to ensure that the
Regiment remains focused on high value activities that maximize soldier
training or contribute significantly to maintaining our Regimental
family and community relationships. As such, members of the Active
Battalion and the wider Regimental Family may see changes in emphasis
and approach to various events and activities as we move forward.
I look forward to sharing more with you in the near future.
Dileas!
H.S. Pedwell
Lieutenant-Colonel
Commanding Officer
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W

elcome to our second Falcon Parade
State of 2015. We hope that it provides
you with an informative review of Regimental
activities and helpful information updates.
Watch for our first Falcon Yearbook. Coming
in January, 2016.

DUE DATE FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2015

THE ACTIVE UNIT
ALPHA COMPANY REPORT
By Lt Edward Gorham

A

RSM Murphy on parade

RSM’S REVIEW
By RSM (CWO) Derek Murphy, CD

W

elcome back to another busy training
year.
As we approach 2016 we also approach
the 125th anniversary of the Regiment. This
is an incredibly special opportunity to mark
the unique contribution that Highlanders
have made to the community over the last
125 years. This is an opportunity for everyone
to engage with the broader community
by telling the stories of Regiment, and
reaffirming our dedication to the community
and each other.
Naturally, much has changed in the last
125 years – both at 48th and in the rest of the
Army and a look back at the achievements
of our soldiers means more to us than fond
memories – it is also a commitment to the
future. While celebrating the past, we will
also be looking to the future and inviting a
new generation of Highlanders to help us
continue our old traditions, and build an
active, vibrant and relevant organization for
the next 125 years. It’s a proud heritage in
which we all share, as one regimental facility,
committed to continuing to serve those who
serve our nation.
Finally, remember that one of my primary
responsibilities is to advise the CO on all
issues that affect the soldiers. I can only
accomplish that mission with your input. My
door is always open as it is your input and
discussion that will allow me to be successful.
Dileas

October 2015

lpha Company had many opportunities to
work closely with other infantry units in
the second half of the 2014-2015 training year.
To kick things off, there was a new twist to
our usual winter indoctrination training.
In January, RSM Murphy allowed the
Regiment to conduct the Winter Warfare
Refresher Training Field Training Exercise on
his private property.
This meant that the soldiers could engage
in activities normally forbidden on Crown land
or a Canadian Forces bases - cutting trees
for improvised shelters and to construct snow
defences; open fires for cooking and warmth.
Then in February, the unit engaged in
urban operations training at ORTONA range
in Meaford with the Lorne Scots as a work up
to the exercise in March.
The March FTX saw the unit return to
ORTONA to conduct a company raid jointly
conducted with the Queen’s Own Rifles.
The 48th formed one platoon, with orders
to patrol to the objective, and assault two
houses. The exercise was the culmination of
the training year’s efforts, affirming the 48th’s
ability to conduct offensive operations against
a contemporary operating environment force
(COEFOR).
The April and May exercises marked the
transition to defensive operations and were led
by the Royal Regiment of Canada.
The April exercise was a walkthrough
of occupying a defensive position, and a
walkthrough of withdrawals from the position.
When not occupying their hasty defensive
positions, the soldiers engaged in a section
live fire attack.
Both tasks served as a refresher for all, as
the defensive phase of war is something not
often practiced.
For the May exercise, the unit constructed
a deliberate company defensive, with an aim
of preparing the troops that would deploy on
Ex STALWART GUARDIAN 15.
In June, the unit held their annual event
to showcase the skills of our soldiers to their
respective employers, teachers, and peers. The
unit saw close to forty invitees in attendance,
inclusive of Highlanders’ immediate family
members wanting to learn more about what
we do as Reservists.
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We look forward to another year of
defensive operations, with a bevy of newlyqualified Highlanders from the summer
training season. Our success will demand
leadership and initiative at all levels,
something on which we expect of all
Highlanders and are confident that our new
troops will deliver.

CHARLIE COMPANY REPORT
By Capt Ann Lockhart

T

he 48th Highlander’s “fighting company”
has recently undergone a name change.
Formerly known as Alpha Company, the
company took on the “new” name of Charlie
Company in September 2015.
The name change is meant to help
perpetuate the memory of one of the “lost” rifle
companies that had been part of the Regiment
for decades.
This year’s Charlie Company leadership
comprises a mix of those who have recently
trained with the fighting company, and those
who are returning to it.
Captain Wentzell is OC of Charlie Company
this year. Having been previously the OC of
Bravo Company (the training company, now
known as Delta Company), and following a
regular force career with the Princess Patricia’s
Canadian Light Infantry, he started off his
tenure with
the 48th as
the second-incommand of
the fighting
company in
2011.
Master
Warrant
Officer Kwok
is bringing
CSM Kwok crew-commanding an
RG31 in Afghanistan, 2006.
his wealth of
experience to
his continued role as the Company Sergeant
Major. Captain Lockhart, freshly returned from
the Army Operations Course, holds the position
of Company second-in-command. Sergeant
Kowalenko is taking over as the Company
Quarter Master.
Leading 1 Platoon this year is Lieutenant
Gorham. After Lieutenant Gorham’s role
running the Basic Military Qualification
course last year in the training company, he is

THE ACTIVE UNIT
morale regardless of weather, lack of sleep,
and, at times, lack of water.
Ex STALWART GUARDIAN helped newer
troops hone their newly acquired skills
and more experienced troops refresh their
knowledge.
Soldiers gained experience in patrolling
and occupying defensive positions. There
was time at the beginning of the exercise to
brush up on recce patrols as well as learning
how to effectively hunt and destroy armored
vehicles during the second week.
The scope of the training over the course
Captain Wentzell with Afghan allies in Maywand
of Ex STALWART GUARDIAN proved to be
EXERCISE
STALWART
GUARDIAN
2015
District, Afghanistan, 2008.
very effective.
doubtless excited to step back into the role of
The soldiers worked well together in the
By MCpl Peter Kalabic
Platoon Commander!
platoon with a great deal of motivation and
Sergeant Duff, known for his wealth of
enthusiasm. They also worked well with the
n 15 August 2015, a platoon of 48th
experience and strong teaching ability, is his
American leadership embedded with them.
Highlanders and the American 48th
second-in-command. Officer Cadet Van Der
American Staff Sergeant Wolfe was the
Infantry Brigade Combat Team deployed on
Toorn is commanding 2 Platoon, with Sgt
Ex STALWART GUARDIAN in CFB Petawawa. platoon commander, with First Sergeant
Leandro and Sgt Corea jointly acting as the
Wayne as the platoon second in command.
During the two week exercise, the
second-in-command as they juggle a number
platoon had many opportunities to adapt and Orders were carried out in a timely and
of other obligations. Corporal Ellis leads C Coy
professional manner with little lost in
overcome unique situations. I was pleased
Weapons Detachment.
translation.
to see how the troops stepped up and
With a robust training schedule and two
Overall, Ex STALWART GUARDIAN
assumed leadership roles above their rank
marches already behind them in work up for the and training due to the lack of Canadian
proved to be very effective training and
load bearing march, the Company leadership
played an important role in preparing
senior NCOs or officers in the platoon.
looks to build on a strong start to the fighting
soldiers at all levels for the upcoming
They soldiered on through many
company’s training year.
training year.
hardships and maintained a high level of
candidates on the course and graduated 2
NCM candidates and 1 Officer Cadet. .
For the 2015-2016 training year, BRAVO
Coy has been re-named DELTA Coy in an effort
to re-establish a link with the Regiment’s
companies which have not been in the ORBAT
for many years.
We remain Regimental Training Coy, and
are additionally tasked with training the new
soldiers who have not completed their infantry
qualification.

O

BRAVO / DELTA COMPANY REPORT
By Capt Vince Laurella

T

his past training year, BRAVO Coy was
busy hosting one of the many Basic
Military Qualification courses run by the 32
CBG Battle School.
This course was combined with the Basic
Military Officer’s Qualification; and began in
the Fall of 2014 with 54 total candidates.
As the host for the course, B Coy was
tasked to provide the Course Officer and
Course 2iC as well as a majority of the section
commanders / instructors.
The course was especially challenging; it
normally begins in October and is completed
in April or May of the following spring.
However, due to fiscal constraints, the
schedule was compressed to ensure the course
was complete prior to the end March.
This requirement meant that candidates
and staff alike worked 5 or 6 weekends
in a row. The Regiment did not lose any

A combined platoon of 48th Highlanders and 48th Infantry Brigade Combat Team soldiers on
Ex STALWART GUARDIAN 2015.
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AROUND THE REGIMENT
CHURCH PARADE - APRIL 26

CLAYMORE PRESENTATION
At the conclusion of the 2015 Unit Church Parade
last April, Major (Ret) Tom White, a proud Highlander
since 1938 and former Commanding Officer of the
48th Highland Cadet Corp, presented his Claymore to
Major Jason Morische.

Pipes and Drums marching to St. Andrew’s church

Regimental march past

Cpl Diaz receives her CD1

48th Military band plays for attendees

October 2015

Major (Ret) Tom White
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AROUND THE REGIMENT
HOLLAND DRILL TEAM - MAY

PACHINO DAY -

BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES - JULY 10

WARRIORS DAY - CNE - AUG 22

WW2 70th anniversary celebrations

CHANGE OF COMMAND - JUNE 7

Col Lowndes takes the salute

48th OCA on parade

The famous spaghetti dinner

Pre parade rehearsal

On parade on the St. Andrew’s College “Quad”

48th OCA guard

Pipes and Drums lead the way

CSA WINE & CHEESE EVENT - SEPT 26

48th Continuing Sgts Association Executive

Italian wines and Belgium beers
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Kitchen capers, MWO McVety & Sgt Kowalenko

October 2015

AROUND THE REGIMENT
PIPES AND DRUMS

HLCOL PRESENTATION

Pipes and Drums group photo

HLCol Scott receives his Appointment Scroll

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the
2105 St Andrew’s Ball

Co-Hosted by the St Andrew’s Society and the 48th Highlanders of Canada
You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

DATE:

Saturday, 28 November, 2015
2105 St Andrew’s Ball

Co-Hosted by the St Andrew’s Society and the 48th Highlanders of Canada

RECEPTION:
DATE:

1800hrs

Saturday, 28 November, 2015

LOCATION:
Royal
York Hotel
RECEPTION:
1800hrs
Royal York Hotel
TARIFF:LOCATION: $150.00
TARIFF:

ATTIRE:
ATTIRE:
Dress Dress

$150.00

Highland Dress, Black Tie, Mess Kit, Evening
Highland Dress, Black Tie, Mess Kit, Evening

Contact the DCO for further information and ticket purchasing:
Contact the
DCO
for further information and ticket purchasing:

Cell: 905-965-4609

Cell:
905-965-4609

Email: ron.alkema@rjburnside.com

Email: ron.alkema@rjburnside.com

October 2015
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ASSOCIATION UPDATES AND ACTIVITIES

TIMINGS FOR REMEMBRANCE DAY, 2015
1000 Hrs. – All marching contingents formed up at Legislature
1020 Hrs. – Parade Steps Off
1045 Hrs. - Service of Remembrance begins at Regimental Monument.
Receptions to follow in the messes.

GET YOURS ONLINE NOW: www.cf1fc.ca

You are eligible to receive a FREE CFOne card if you are part of one of the
following categories:
• Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) members (Regular and Reserve Force) and
their families*
• Veterans (former members of the CAF) and their families, including families of
the deceased
The CFOne card is the one card you need to access programs and services
delivered by Canadian Forces Morale and Welfare Services (CFMWS).
The CFOne card consolidates the functions of several cards into a single card.
It easily and accurately confirms your membership within the Canadian military
community of one million strong and provides you with access to both the
CANEX Rewards Program (the program that rewards you for shopping at
CANEX) and the CF Appreciation Program (the official discount program of the
Canadian Armed Forces community).
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ASSOCIATION UPDATES AND ACTIVITIES

“AN IMAGE IN TIME
RENDERED IN BRONZE.”
15TH BATTALION (48TH HIGHLANDERS) C.E.F.

The 15th Battalion Memorial Project is supporting this ongoing Canadigm presentation,
through an accompanying Display, pictured in the photograph below.

Through an initiative of the 48th Highlanders
Trust and its 15th Battalion CEF Memorial
Project, world renowned Ballantyne’s of
Walkerburn, have created a bronze statues to
depict a soldier of the 15th Battalion
th
(48 Highlanders) as he would have appeared
between 1916 and 1919.
The bronze figure stands 12 inches tall, not
including the wooden base, and is offered at a
discounted military price through the Kitshop
and the 15th Battalion CEF Memorial Project.
The first shipment of twenty figures arrived
in June and is now almost sold out with only four
figures remaining in stock. As new orders are
received, more figures can, of course, be ordered
by contacting the 15th Battalion Memorial
Project at 15thbncef@gmail.com or through
the Regimental Kitshop (P&D Mess). You can
view the figures online at the Ballantye’s of
Walkerburn website - www.bofw.co.uk.
NOTE: If you order a figure direct from
Ballantyne’s you will not receive the discounted
price and you will pay shipping. Figures ordered
through the Kitshop and/or 15th Battalion
Memorial Project are $200 including taxes
(a saving of about 30%).

October 2015
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ASSOCIATION UPDATES AND ACTIVITIES

canadianS go the diStance
For remembrance where the
liberation oF europe began

48TH HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER
IODE
By Beth Crook

e held our first meeting SepW
tember 12th after the summer
break. It looks as if we have another

remembrance film
and book tour
fall 2015

busy year with some interesting projects in the works.
Our next regular meeting is on
October 24th and the Christmas
Luncheon will be on December 6th.

48TH VETERAN
SERVICES
Association
Tof heisanyableOlderatoComrades
assist 48th veterans
with their questions

hear

awardwinning
author
mark
Zuehlke
Speak
about
hiS new
book

See the new documentary
by max FraSer

monday nov. 9, 6:30 pm

bloor hot docS cinema toronto
http://bloorcinema.com
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or concerns regarding health
benefits or injury claims related
to previous service. Claims are
normally submitted either directly
to Veterans Affairs
Canada, or through
the Royal Canadian
Legion
branch
system to VAC.
There is no charge
for this service.
Sgt (Ret) Al Kowalenko is
available as an OCA Veterans
Services representative and will be
pleased to assist 48th veterans with
their requirements.   He can be
reached at email ursa77@rogers.
com or telephone (416-219-4967).

October 2015

ASSOCIATION UPDATES AND ACTIVITIES

THE REGIMENT’S 125TH ANNIVERSARY
Since last spring the 125th planning committee has been working
on ways to celebrate this significant date in the history of
our Regiment. There will be special events, commemorative
souvenirs and ……… regular events such as annual dinners
and parades will have a 125th theme with special elements to
recognize the Regiment’s 125 years of service to Canada.
The highlight of the year will be the Anniversary Weekend,
which will be held on May 27th and 28th, 2016. There will be
events on Friday night and Saturday.
The weekend will kick off with a Regimental Gala at the Liberty
Grand at Exhibition Place. This will be an amazing anniversary
party with a great dinner and dancing to music provided by
one of Toronto’s top DJ’s, all in a spectacular setting. There
are only 300 hundred tickets available. They will be sold on a
first come first serve basis, so buy your tickets early to avoid
disappointment. Most people will buy a second ticket for their
spouse or escort, so, in reality, there are only tickets for about
150 couples.
Please note that when they’re gone they’re gone. There will be
no extra tickets provided, beyond the initial printing of 300.
Tickets will go on sale in late November.
On the Saturday afternoon of our Reunion, in conjunction with Toronto’s Open Doors event, the
Regiment will hold a mini tattoo at Old Fort York. Special reserved seating will available for those
who have registered for the Anniversary Weekend. Following the tattoo, Moss Park Armoury will be
transformed into a giant pub for our BBQ, Reunion and Pub Night.
In addition to this special weekend we are also working on a special print by a noted Canadian
military artist depicting our 125 year history. This print will be suitable for framing and will be
unveiled on the Anniversary weekend and will be available for sale at that time.
We are also designing a unique 125th logo, which will be placed a number of quality commemorative
items.
Many more details will be released as they are finalized. For now block off May 27th and 28th, 2016 on
your calendar so you don’t miss the party.

D ileas
HLCol M ike Scott
Committee Co -C hair
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ASSOCIATION UPDATES AND ACTIVITIES

125TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION WEEKEND
27 AND 28 MAY 2016
Highlanders Gather to Celebrate our Regiment’s 125 years
of service to Canada

`

Friday Evening

The 125th Anniversary Gala
The Liberty Grand

Exhibition Place
Dinner & dancing in a spectacular setting!
A limited number of tickets will be available.
$125 per person
Serving Junior Ranks $85 per person

Saturday Afternoon

48th Highlanders Mini-Tattoo
Bands, Military Displays, History on parade

Old Fort York
Special seating available with weekend registration.

Saturday Evening

Reunion Pub Night & BBQ
Food, music and good times!

Moss Park Armoury
Anniversary Weekend Registration Fee TBA
A special rate of $149.00 per night is available at the
Doubletree by Hilton, Toronto Downtown from May 24th to May 30th.
A FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE will be available between the hotel and
the Gala on Friday evening. Registration details and pricing as
well as booking information will follow.
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